Berry College International Programs

What students are saying about Ireland — Univ. of Limerick

Who this program is for
- Students who want to find out about Irish culture
- Students who are interested in equine studies
- Students seeking a program conducted in English
- Students who like to explore and enjoy the outdoors
- Students who want an English-speaking home country

Who this program is not for
- Students who aren’t comfortable meeting new people
- Students who don’t want to be a part of Irish social life

Ways to Interact with the Irish
- Live in campus housing with Irish students
- Take classes alongside Irish students
- Join a campus club (International Society has planned weekend trips)
- Go out to local pubs
- Attend university sponsored events

Money
- It is recommended that students take ~ €1,500-3,500
- It is possible to use major American credit and debit cards
- Budget money for public transportation

Other interesting information
- “Everyone in the International Office at UL was wonderful... The lecturers were also very helpful and understanding.”
- “I lived with, went to class with and socialized with people from the host coun-
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